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URETERO - SIGMOIDAL ANASTOMOSIS
AND

TOTAL CYSTECTOMY
By
Oliver Horak

INTRODUCTION

The des1 �·e for improved fo11ns of treatment in

dl

seased oonditions of men has led to much so1ent1f1c e

aearoh. K ost of this work is first attempted in exp ri

eoh

menta.l animals _eo that dosages oan be standardized.,

niques mastered and results studied.

The favorable rin

oiples from experimental work are then tried olinicaily.

I became interested. in this subjeot matter when re

viewing the literature.

I found that the surgioal itoh

niques in use were still in a controversial state.

It

was my good-fortune to work for Dr. J. Dewey Bisgard. in

his exp�rimental work on dogs. By utilizing oerttl,in pa.rte
of surgical techniques which have proven the best me1hod.s

to date and by Dr.Bisgard'e ingenuity, a new surgical

form of treatment ha.a resulted.

Only through a thorough study of the methods used to

date oan we understand the se newer surgical princ1plee.

ha ve reviewed the li terature, studying diaca.rd.ed. met�ode
and the reasons for their failures, mortality rates

I

with

different procedures and the indications for eurgical man!
agement. It is my aim, therefore, to clariefy this PI10blem
of ureteral implantation and total aysteotomy and to sug

gest a form of treatment in-the future for certain s leoted
cases.

Chapter I

HISTORICAL BACKGRO.UND

The desire for a better form of treatment for au h

conditions as oanoer of the bladder and congenital ex

strophy of the bladder has resulted in extensive expe i

The

mental and olinioa.l work during the past few decades.

early experimental work met with ·only a moderate degr e.of
success but it did form the basis for future st udy.

Surgeons have visualized for many years the d.reain of

removing the pathological urinary bladder and they hJ..e re
cognized that to cope With the condition satisfactorily
they must overcome a great difficulty -- that of tr�
plantation of the ureters.

The following study of the literature upon uret ro -

intestinal anastomosis was undertaken with�the objeo

of

gaining a better u nderstanding of the surgical problem.·

Ninety two years have elapsed since Simon made the frat

attempt to divert urine to the bowel and in this tim

proximately 1500 such operations have been performed!

ap..

The different
me thods of implantation into the in�

testinal tract are so numerous and the difference berI ween

many of them so alight that in order to get any conception
of the relation of methods to results, it is neoessa:y to

group them according to the ohief principle
of surge yup.
on whioh they are based. Hinman

-i-

35

'

has made en exha�tive

historical study of the· surgical principles involved �n

uretero-1nteat1nal anastomosis and he has olaseif1ed hem

ohronologioally into eleven groups as follow s:

l, The formation of a fistulous traot (1851)

2 •. The direct anastomosis of ureter and bow l

3. The musoularizing »Tino1ple
(a) To prevent leakage (1886)
(t) Stripping action (1899)
4. The preservation of the ureterovesual orlfioe
(1892)
I
5. The temPorary diversion of urine until h1a11ng
has occurred (1892).
6. The use of a flap to act as a valve (1895)
7. The use of meohanioal devices (1895).
a. Implantatio.n. into structures whioh o�en norma.
ly into the gastrointestinal traot {l9r).
9. The aubmuoos.,l principle (valve action) (1910)
10. Temporary ooloetomy (1915).
11. The use of the intact ureter (1931).
(18'18)

The Formation of a Fistulous Tract Between the Ureter

and the Bowel.

Sir John Simon in 1851 formed a fistulous tr·a ot by the

use of a. suture.

35

This was the earliest attempt to cli

vert the urine from the ureter into the bowel.

sutures through each ureter into the reotum.

He paseed two

The rec

tal ends were united on either side and a f�atulous raot
produced by pressure necrosis by means of the applio tion
of continual traction to the ureteral ends of the

ture.

The patient died twelve months later of per1ton1t�sJ

kidney infeot1on.

d

At autopsy both ureters were fo d to

be blocked by oalouli.

The faot that this initial attempt at the format on

of a fistulous tract failed resulted in no further at1empts
37
at this type of surgical approach until 1930 when Kir�in

foTmed a fistulous traot between the eubmucosa and mu�oulY

is with the idea of decreasing the presence of ascending
renal infection. A catheter was placed ;n the end of/the

ureter and this was placed in the wall of the bowel and

out

through the rectum until the tract was formed.
15
Coffey in 1930 used the neoroeing suture with hi subv

mueous implanta t�on.

Hie idea was to have the e·uture/ slough

through the intestinal wall and thereby form
ulous tract.

a

fist.

Hie method differed from the other two in that

it was entirely aseptic since the bowel was not open
The Direct Anastomosis of the Ureter and Bowe

The first transplantation carried out by this.m thod.
j
35
was done by T.Smith in 1878. He transplanted the en of

the ureter into an opening made through all the inte tin.

al ooate and then sutured the mueoea of the ureter to

the mucosa of the bowel.
35
In 1900 Peterson described a lateral snastomos e of
·he ureter to the bowel.

in dogs.

Frank

His experiments were oa rried

Clinically the method has been a failure.
35

out

in 1898 sutured the ureters side by side into

one rectal incision by

!:.

direct

i

-:thod.

The end of the

u:reter was fixed by means of -an
j

enoho'"'1ng

·

s-uture. - -�
'

The difficulties of a direct method of anastomosee

are peritonitis from postoperative leakage, insbility due

to accurate approximations of muooea to mucosa and te P
orary oloaure of t he orifice due to edema.

The Mueoul�rizing Principle

The technique of uretero-inteetinal anastomosis y

this method oonsisted of transplantation of the uretej in

e

oanal made by overlapping the bowel wall.

I

Bordenhef�r

35

first utilized this prinoi;le in 1886 but he met with no

euooeee.

14
Martin brought both severed ureters forward andlap..
proximated them in front of the rectum by including t e

wall of each in one fine silk suture tied in a hard k ot
and

a.rmed

at

eaoh· end with cambric needles.

A small n-

cieion is then made through the remaining co ats of bolel
and through this o pening the double threaded suture p*e-

viouely placed in the ends of the ureters are brought

These two sutures bring the approximated u·etere intolthe

intestine, Two to three oentimetere below the outer

oision, the needles are brought out o f the bowel.

�t
��

muscular and perttoneat·, coats are th'.en approximated over
the ure �ere.

The earnest intelligent experimental s9gex-y

wht�h Martin did for many years in attempting to findla
suitable me�e of tranaplanting the ureters into bowe
-4-

�eeu lted in very little suocese.

The Preservation of the Ureterovesical Orifice

The early views for pzeservation of the uretero

vesical orifice were that the normal valve-like act1ori

present in the bladder could. b e preserved and thus a I

better functional result s ecured when this was trans-:
planted to the bowel.

It had for its purpose the tra.u.s

planting of the )U'eters and some of the bladder muoos

I
about the ureteral orifice in those oonclitione 1n Whi h

the bladder was not infected, namely, exetrophy of th♦
bladder.

35

In 1892, Maydall utilized. th1s principle

f
.I
An �111pt cal

transplanted, by the intraperitoneal route, the base

the inverted bladder into the large bowel.

incision of the trigone of the bladder �earing both

eters

�as made and this was introduced. into a small long1tuk11naJ.
incision in the lower bowel.

I
I
In 1905 Moynihan implanted the entire extrophie�
35

bladder extraperitoneally into the rectum.

In 1910 Peters transplanted the urete rs and tr1 one

of the �ladder into the rectum by·the extraper1tonea� route
The boy survived twenty-two years and during this en ire

time he worked oontinueualJ. as a farm laborer.

This form of surgical procedure basically eeemelaou nd

but it has not proVided for a better fun9t1onal reeu t and

haa not decreased the presence of ascending infection.

Thie 1s probably due to a failure of preservation of the

normal valve-like function whioh is present within the

bladder.

Temporary Diversion and Drainage of Urine·

The first record of temporary drainage of urine

following uretero-intestinal anastomosis as discussed by

Hinman in his review of 11 terature dates back to 1892

when Giordano, during experiments on dogs, used s mall

ureteral tubes which he brought out tb.J)ough the rectum in
one animal.

The operation was a direct ureteral transplant

executed by the extraperitoneal route.

Peters, in 1899 used retention catheters in combination

�th the preservation of the ureteral orifice as discussed
previously.

This typeof implantation became popularized in 1925 .....
12
when Coffey developed hie second technique. Coffey's
viewpoints in devising this technique �&s for the adoption

of a one stage operation since both ureters could be trans

planted at the same time and also to a.void a temporary 1:z-.

terruption to urinary flow due to edema at the implantation

Site.

The Use of a Flap to Aot =a a Valve
35
Vignon1, in 1895 was the first to employ the prinoTple

of a flap of the intestinal •all at the site of implanta

tion.

His primary purpos·e was to reproduce the st ruotu'!'al

arrangement existing in those animals possessing ureters

Y:.:..ioh open into a cloaca.
A year later Fowler

25

a ttempt ed to construct an effi-

cient permanent valve of mucous membrane coveri ng the open

mouths of the ureters as to close th e uret er al orifices

�hen the reotum became filled with urine and to protect
them when fecal matter descended from above.

Aa an ad-

. ditional safeguard against ascending infection, he advocM
ed the eubmuoous principle of oblique insertion bringing

the ureters on the· submuoosa of the rectal wall for a dis

tance of three or more centime ters before they entered the
intestinal lumen.

The Use of Mechanical Devices
35
In 1895 Boari introduced. the principle of a mechani-

cal device for performing uretero-intestinal anastomosis.

The button was of sufficient size to assure a wide opening

upon sloughing their way int o the rectum.

The butt on con

sisted of two disks mounted upon a hollow stem whioh s erved.

for the pas a age of urine.

The end of the ureter ie then

drawn over the end of the button.

The button is then in

serted into the rectum by means of a small incision and

then puree string suture is drawn about the button. Boari's

pur:ose was to avoid the preeenoe of obstruction Which
-7-

Q..Courred. in many other operations beoauee of edema.
Copper tubes enjoyed. a brief period. of p opularity
just before the turn of the oentury.

These tubes were

fixed. in t11e ureter by ligature and. implanted in the in
testine with sutures plaoed through the seroeand. Lusoul
aris.
T he many obvious disadvantages of any meoh-nical d.e
vioe----the danger of urinary obstruotion, of gangrene of

the ureter and bowel, of peritonitis--a:re so overwh,lming
that the one advantage of shortening'a teohnioa:!.ly difficult
a.nd prolonged. operation, is completely outwe 1·gn.ed.

Implantation into Structures which open Normally
into the Gastro-1ntestinal Tract

Roux

34

anaetomosed the right ureter to the appendix by

the use of a Boax1 button in 1900 and the f1�st uretero35
appendice�l implant by suture was performed by Eaton in
1910.

His technique consisted of amrutating one to one and

one half inches of the end of the append ix and suturing the
divided end of the ureter dir.eotly to the apr• -ndiceal lumen.
35
In 1917 Baird, S�ott a."ld Spencer guided the end of the
ureter into the lumen of the duodenum thr0ugh the panore
atic duct.

35
Dardel and. Kehl

in 1922 imp lanted the right ureter

to the gall bladder by the direct method as a means
avoiding ascending infection.
-8-

of

There are many undesirable features of these �ypee of

ureteral i�r,lantations.

In the first place, no more than

one ureter oould be implanted into the a. rendix •. Also, the

susceptibility to aoute infl�nmation, fecal impaction as

well as atenosia make this type of procedure undesirable.
Of greatest importance in this method is the high inteetin•
al drainage thus leading to urinary absorption by the in
teetinalmucoaa.

I n 1909 Coffey

10

The Subm10osal Principle
described a method of submuoosal trans-

plantation of the common bile duct into the intestine. In
11
1911 Coff&y,._ uj;ilized this met hod in transplantation of the

ureters.

The submuooeal principle advocated by Coffey beoa.me

the standard bearer for further surgery of tra..visplanta-

tion of the ureters.

This imJortant ate� in ureteral trans

plantation has changed the �a.rly idea of surgical inter

ference as a desperation attempt to one now used as a form

of t�aatnient in euoh conditions as exatrophy of the bladder
or ca.roinoma of the bladder.

Because of tl1e imr ortanoe of

this procedu·re, Coffey's techniques No. 1,2,and 3 and its
modifications are diso1Ssed in detail later in this paper.

Temporary Colostomy
3�
Nesbit believes that a tempozary ooloatomy should be

d"one, the purpoae being to steriliZe the lower bowel by

through and through irrigation prelimin�y to ureteral im
plantation.

Thia principle doee not deorease the presence of as

cending infection as one would be led to believe.

This is

probably due to the inability to completly sterilize the

bowel and aoootmta for the discouraging re�ults.

The Use of the Intact Ureter - A Two-Stage Operation

Thia form of t echnique was devised by Ferguson

za

in 1931.

A loop of ureter is isolated and im1la.nted eubmuoosally with
out interru}ltion of the urinary stream.

After this initial

gu.rating electrode several weeks later.

The distal ;ortion

operation, a short fistulous traot is produced with a ful

of the ureter is freed and excised below the point at which

it leaves t�e bowel wall.

By th is technique the ureters

not divided iL.�t·1 the second stage pperation.
34
Higgins in 1933 described a method W hich combined

the transftxion suture of Coffey with that of an intact

ureter.

These methods Will be disoueeed

later in this p�er.

are thoroughly

A study of th�iteratu-:e on uretero-inteetina.l anas

tomosis lea.els one to be ieve that the ear-y methods were
not very satisfactory.

Of the eleven J)rin ciplee li�ted,

the submucosal :-_et:·.od hae shown the best results in
practice.

Nearly all :1odern .T,ethode now utilize this

..princi_le in ureteral implantation.

-10-

The fact that the out euffaoee are not exposed to

oontamina.tion from urine or f&oes since 1 t ie etriotly

anasertio teor..nique has greatly reduced the mortality.

Other advantages of this prinoi le are.its reduotion of
the dan �er of leakage at · the e 1 te of a.nae tomosie, dim

ini ehed obstruction due to ede�ca and the decreased fre

quency of aeoending urinary infection.

-11-

C.i1ar,t

-3 r

II

~ECE:JT ' .:ETHODS OF TJRETER!\.L r ~""'L.P.NTAT ION

All reports of exp r ir, '°Ist al a tte r:.p ts to trans p lant
0

u1·eters into t ne large intestine P"'' ior to 1909 failed to
reveal a si ngle ins t an ce in wt ich e ·series cf live dogs
Ti i th undamaged k i dneys cou:'...d be exhi bi ted . Up to 'tnis

ti r.. e a 60%, to 100% r,1 or t al it y resul t 9d in tr anspl.:>ntation
of t ne ure t e rs i n dogs .
co r..:e

iV i

As a result of t he i nab i l i ty to

t n t.1is problem of tr ~nsplc>..n tation of tl1e ure t eru .

the treat men t o f ex,stro3...y of t ?.e b ladder a.rid c ar ci 11oma
of t h e bladd~r :. .as -oeen pri...arily p alli st i ve .
No lee s t~an sixt y diff~rent s'JI'gical te chniques have

been atteYJ~ t ed a s a 1r:eans .'.)f t 1·eating t hese c onditions .
i th the advent of Co :. rsy ' e m:! t J.;.o ds ,. surgi cetl c onsidera-

tion of t ~es e cases was increased .
I n 1909 Coffey

l

re1,ort ed a c ase of eubmucoeal i n,~lan-

tation o f t h e bi le duct and he stated tha t t_.is form of
i mpla.T1tat i on could pos s ibly be used for uret eral tr ans lantation .

He i mme d.i 2.tely 'began experimen t al wor k an
1

dogs and in 1911

he repor te d t he e xac t te chniques he used .

The duct i s lo c a t ed snd. se vzr ed and the end srl i t b y

means of scis sor s .

A linen su.tu1·e i s then passed tnr'.)ugh

t:ie s: lit and and t he end t ied so as "'o b e used for l Pter

trac tion •
The par t of t l:e i nte s·t_~ne wn i c

1

i s to be us ed for im-

..i.Jlant ation is picked up and then a n i r. oi s ior: i '1 to the gut
,..,

- J. -..1 -

wall is made parallel with the long axis.

This two inoh

inoisi on is made through the peritoneal and mu�oular ooat

and submuoosa until the muooeal layer bulges through the

incision.

Traction is made on th e mueoular and peritoneal coats

by means of six sutures.

A small stab wound is made

through the muooea making sure that the intestinal lumen

is penetrated.

The severed ureter and bowel are then aP

prox1mated and then the two threads bearing needles which
are on the end of the ureter are passed through the stab

wound. The needles are then brought out of the luznen again
about three-fourths of an inch away and the thread tied.

By this

1!

al 1-mnen.

ethod the ureters are brought into the intestin
Part of the ureter now has a eubmucosal bed

and over this free end the peritoneum and muscular layers

are sutured.

Charles H.Mayo did the f:.-ret exetrophy of the bladder

using this eumuooe:t.l method of Coffey.

A lar.ge number of

these operc.tions using Coffey's teohn!q1:19 began to be done
at the Mayo clinic.

Several small modifications of the

Coffey method were made with the idea of impDoving it.

The Mayo operation was made in three stages -- the ureters
are transplanted one at a time and the bladder remov ed
at the third stage.

Hugh Caoot at the Mayo foundation states that the
-13-

�ight ureter should be transplanted firs t, since if the

left is moved first some confinement of the sigmoid. loop

by adhesions may take place and the difficulties of trans

planting the right ureter may thereby be considerably en
hanced.

The Mayo operation also differs in that only a

single catgut suture attached t·o the free end of the ureter

is brought through the stab wound and tied to the intestin
al lumen.

Cal:lot has also found it advisable to turn in

the peritoneal coat of the intestine to cover the ureter

sinoe there has seeEed to be a chance of sloughing with the
format ion of a: fistula.

The peritoneum is then oloeed, the

sigmoid loop is anchored to the parietal peritoneum both
above end below the point where the ureters enter.

The pu:,;;-.

pose of this anoho�i�g is to prevent the peristalsis of the
intestine from drawing it away from the ureter.

The wound

is closed in layers leaving a small tube drain down to the
op1ming in the peritoneum.

This drain 11ae been employed

sinoe serum is likely to collect, contamination from the

bowel cannot be absolutely be excluded, and should infec

tion occur at this point, the security of the whole opera
tion is jeopardized.

Ur, 1mtil 1925 Dr.Co_fey found experimental ly that

both ureters could not be tra.nerlanted at the same time,

the reason being that ther� seemed to be a postoperative

--edema in the intestinal wall which was sufficient to ob-14-

�truct the lume of the ureter and thus temrorarily des

troying kidney function. Animal s in which both ureters

were transplanted at the sam• time died.

When one ureter

was transpl anted, the urine woul d not come into the intes
tine for 3-7 days and t:nen it would function normally.

Sufficient time wae necessary to p�rmit the fi rst kidney

befvre a second operation on the other ureter could be done.
Another factor whioh led Dr.Coffey to search for another

teohni-�ue was that hie original method neoeasitated three

operations if it was to be uaed for bladder surgery and he
felt this ordeal was too muoh.

On March 30,1925, Coffey saw a hopeless oase of car

cinoma of the bladder.

An entirely new surgicalteohniqi:e

later to be known ae the Coffey 2 operation wae emplpyed

for its fi r�t time.

In this patient both ureters were dilated as a result

of the far advanced carcinorra.

The right ureter was sever

ed anC,. a tube put w_e1l up into the ureter. A stab wound was
made into the intestine and the tube drawn i�to the aper

ture. The kidneys never ceased to function, in fact,· dis

charged urine d·uring the intestine. Seven days 1�ter the

tube ca.me away and the ureter discharged urine into the
16
intestine in a normal way. On Aprill8 the ot�e� ureter

was transplanted.

Two weeks after the second operation,

��e left abdominal incision broke down, and a large quantity
-15-

of pus waa diecha.rged from the rectum.

About two months

later the patient d ied of exhaustion, with clear u rine
coming from the rectum at the time of death.

Postmortem

showed the right kidney to be normal. The left kidney was

filled with miliary -bsoeseee and appeared to be due to
ab ascending infection along the ureter.

13
The technique used in the second Coffey tec�tque

is ae follows:

The bowel is thoroughlf olea:red with castor
It is fl ushed out tho-�ough

oil the day before operation.

ly from below two h ours before operation.
abdominal incision is made.

A low midline

The uprer end of the sigmoid

is clamped with a rubber covered stom ach clamp.

A sigmoid

aocope with obturator ia inserted into the rectum.

A point

ed cannula of sufficient ca_iber to adn.it the passage of a

considerable stream of water is attached to the tube of an

ir rigation set-up.

The cannula is inserted ·through the

wall of the intestine.

The pelvic colon below the clamp

is thoroughly irrigated w ith olear running water.
nula is removed and the puncture sutured.

Tne can

Coffey -acked the

rectum with gauze since he be� ieved that a ny fluid remain

ing in the intestine ie absorbed.

It also made the operE!.

tion easier since normal contour of bo�el was r�eeerved.
site�

The uretere are severed in the usual manner and usual

A rieoe of rubber tubing ia inserted into the ureter

and suture tied a round the ureter on the catheter.
-16-

The

usual type of sub�ucosal bed is made.

A stab wound is

made, th e gauze picked up by the mosquito

oroepe and the

end of the catheter 1a att ached to the gauze.

As the

gauze is drawn down by traction from below I the uretera.l
ends a.re drawn into the ends of the muoosa.

Chromio catgut

is then used to ho;Ld the ureters in place and the stab wound
is closed The serous and muscular coats are then sutured
over the ureter.

It was Coffe y's idea that bilateral transplantation

of the ureters by means of a catheter with r emoval of the

bladder by a second op ration a few weeks later, constitu

ted a marked ·advsnce in radical treatment of carcinoma. of
the bladder.

He believed that one op ration could be saved

the patient, the mortall ty lowered and t·.1e pai.iente' total
hospitalization and expense coul d be diminished.
15
In 1930 Coffey develol,)ed his third surgical technique in which a transfixion suture is used to o omplete the

anastomosis.

This is an aseptic type of procedure.

A

straight needle with silk is passed thr�ugh half the ureter
about one half ino h from the proximal end.

One half the

ureter is tied and then the ureter is turned arou�d and the
other half tied.

then made.

The usual incision down to tne mucosa is

The straight needle is used to penetrate the

mucous mambrane, the thread passes over to eurr�und the

ureter and the ureter is thus tied down to the mucosa.
-17-

Mus-

oular and per1tone�: layers are then approximated over
the urete�.

Coffey also develoied another technique which w�e a

mo dification of the one _just discussed.

The end of the

ureter is transfixed and ligated With continuous catgut

and the oat0ut is then used aa an ancnor stitch whereby
the end of the ureter is fastened into the lower angle of

the wound.

A second stitch of linen transfixes the ureter

and the mucous membrance of the intestine in a little snorter

time than the other procedure.

In hie last ub ication before hie death Coffey

18

stated

that he had used this aseptic type of procedure in six oases
of exetrophy of the bladder without fai lu e or serious con

sequences of any kind.

He also found that the insertion

into the rectum of an olive-tipped curved forceps witb a

groave across the tip and eye at the end as suggested by

Walker-Taylor gre-:t1y facilitated the technique.

A stitch

is taken about the ureter and through the- eye fastened on

the tip of the Qlive-shaped forceps.

By means of alight

traction, the forceps pulls the trarefixion suture through

the intestinal mucosa and a pathway for urine into the
bowel is eatab iahed.

While Dr.Coffey be�ieved up to the

time of hie death that his second teahniq ue using cathe

ters was beAt, he favored the tranef1xion suture t�ehnique
in ohildren since ureteral catheters are too large for

ch!ldren.

-18-

In using this third surgical teohnique as developed

by Coffey,

one must be oertain that the intestinal mucosa

ie penetrated aa otherwise the suture will not slough
through to form a urinary pathway.

In addition, one must

be certain that the ligated end of the ureter should be

anohored by a separate oatgut suture to the muscular and
peritoneal ooats of the bowel.

By the tra.nsfixion suture metr.od 1 t has definitely

been shown that· a fistula oan be established between the

ureter and the bowel without opening into the bowel during

operation.

By the aseptic transfixion suture techni que,

the ureter is severed at the point of transplantation and

obstr uction is present for about 48 hours until the fistula
is esta'blished.

By this teohnique one ureter oan be trane

plan ted at a time. It was Higgin's oonoeption th.at if the

ureters are not severed and the normal physiological activi
ty of the kidneys and u reters is not disturbed until the new
channel is established between ureter and bowel,

aseptic

uretero-1nteetinal ana.stom.osie oan be done bilaterally in

one prooedUl'e.

C .C .Higgine working in the Cleveland olinio used the

following teohnique �n 1933:

The ureters a�e freed but

not ligated or severed for a distance of 8 centigetere by

inciei:ng the parietal peritoneum.

A 6 oentimeter long1 tu

dir.aJ. 1nois1on is then made in the rectos1grnoid care being
-19-

Heroieed so as not to penetrate through the mu cosa.

trough is thus formed in the submuoosa for the intact

A

ureters. One centii1.eter fro __ the lower a.ngle of the inci

sion in the bowel, a silk suture is paesad through the
wall of the ureter.

The s·1ture is carried through the in

testin�l mucous membr:ane and einoe this 1e a mattress

suture, contaminati on is av oided by pas�ing the suture
thr�ugh the ureter before bowel ie entered.

The size of

the fistula can be varied by the amount of bow�l 1ncor

.orated in the m�ttrees sutu re.

The muscula� and peri ton

eal coats a.re then approxim2ted over the ur�ter.

Higgins ad'lfocatea a rectal t,::�e similar to the 011ve

t11 ped forceps suggested by Coff�y for speeding up the time
for the suture to etnangulate through the bowel. Higgins·

beli eves that by his technique th e neorosing suture eloughe
through in 24-48 hours and by means of the r-:"otal tube, �

fistula is formed 10-12 hou rs ear:1er.

This 1a attributed

to tne peristallio action of the bowel on the rectal. tube

which purts increased tension on the suture.

The anastomo

sis ie fou;d to be complete when we find intact sutures
attac.:ed to the rectal tube.

By t.. ia technique Higg:.na believes that 11ttle reaction
�esult�r:m the op:ration, simu ltaneous bilateral. traneplaa

tati9n of the ureters can be done sinoe there ie no interJup-.
t'ton of uri:1ary function in the kidney or upper urinary tract
-BO-

until after commu ication betw�en ureter a nd bowel is estab
lished.

22

Ferguson working about the same time as Higgins, des-

cribed a method of anastomoeing the ureter and intestine in
two stages.

In the first stage of the operation the '.lXetePe

are mobilized a nd imbedded in a aubmucosal 1Jed of the bowel

for two inches wit.:.out interrupting th'sir course and witb-.t

out mpening_ th8 intestinal mucous membrane.

After the in

testinal wounds had healed, the second stage is performed

by reopening the abdon,en and creating a fistula between the

lower part of tne imbedded ureter and the lunen of the 'eORel.
37
In 1934 Kirwin attempted to produce an ;artificial·

tube about tn:ree centi �te ··s ih length interveninc; between
the end of the transplanted ureter and the fecal current.

The intention wae to prod.Ace a valvular action, lessening

the likelihood of infection gaining access to the lumen of

the ureter, and ascending infection of the kidney.

This procedure proved to be unsatisfactory ae the

oanal failed to epithelize, a atrioture finally formed at

the eite of implantation and thus i!".etead of d.ecreas :ing in•
fection, it ,aa actually inorea�ed.
19
.Douglas and Ed.,.a.rds developed a technique in 1937

which was a modification of all the other method.a used up

to this time.

A tro� is made in the intestinal sub

mucosa after which the intact ureters are imbedded and

closed over at t�p�r end for the purpose of holding the

ureter in position.
-21-

An electrioally lighted sigmoidosoope, especially de

signed with a window is passed into the sign.oid.

A silver

wire, gauge 27, with long straight needles welded on both

ends is looped over the ureter by passing the needles

through the intestinal mucosa and into the sigmoidoeoope.

Eaoh needle inser ted into the aigmoidoecope is pulled down
to the anus by means of a f creeps.

Small rubber tubing i e

passed ov•�r the limbs of t.:.e loop eo that each strand of
wire is insulated from the anus to the point where it :er
forates the mucous membrane of the bowel.

The di,;tal ends

of each loop are then fastened togeth-9r.

The muscular and

peritoneal coats are then s utured-over the ureter.
After an interval of about ten days or a:f'�er the heal.ii.

ing of the bowel wall is oompl�ted, a high frequency or

cutting curren t is touched to the wire loop w�ile alight

traction is :ade on the loop.

By this means both ureters

are severed and the flow of urine is diverted into the

bowel.

Edwards and Douglas did not enjoy the success they

hoped for when using the technique in doge since the �1re

loops had to be coiled in the intestine to prevent the

dogs from pulling the w ire lopps dewn;�The weight of the
feces and the peristalGia of the gut tended to cause

ureteral obstruction resulting in an elevated mortality
�n dogs.

However they believed that since this difficulty
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.did not have to be contended with in humane, i.t should be
a relativel y safe procedure in man.

In 1943 Brenizer utilized a technique similar to

that of Edwards and Douglas.

He straddled the intact

ureter as it lie adjacent to the mucosa with a.hairpin

wire, the sharpened ends of w ioh were passed through the

intestinal mucosa into a catheter pre�iously inserted in

to the rectum. Muaoularis and peritoneum were approximited

as in other procedures.

In about eight days an electt�

cutting o�rent was applied as before to the wire ends and

urine then flowed into the bowel.

Brenizer' e arguments in

favor of his technique were that all the -µrine is diverted

into the intestine in one operation, all �emorrhage, edema,
and lameness of the ureter and bowel which might obstruct,

are allowed to subside before the ureter is out through

with eleotro-outting current and the wound 1a never ex
posed to infection by opening the mucosa or piercing it
towards the abdomen through the mucosa into the rectum.

Cha~ter III
TEC!fNI Q,TJES FOR TOTAL CYSTF.:CTOl~
The main purpoQe for doing transi la .tation of the

ureters is to cor;e v• ith a diseased or defective bladder.
Sin ce the task of removing tne bladder is relat ively sir,..ple ,
15
few rnet:~ods are dis cus sed . Coffey' s tec:lnique discussed
in 1930 i& a procedure for wLi ch fe,1 mo difications Lave
'been 1::-:ade .
The steps of t he oreraticn are:

•
A longitudinal in-

ci sion is made slightly to the Jeft of ti.e umbilicus .
The deep pelviB is te:::rora... i ~y :;acked 'nith gtuz! . Th
oladder is then catheterized and is then kept filled with
al c ohol until t te bladder ie ready to ':e mob ilized . The
ficgers are inserted beneat:1 the pariet al peri to!leurr, at
the lower end of the central incision, the p~r itoneum is
separated fror.. the aooominal wall until the iliac vessels
are visible .
\'L.iCh

The an te r ior trun ks of the ili as ar t eries

fur .:~ i BlJ. mos t of the blood

SUL

ly to the bladder are

located and obstructed . T.;; is o struction n.ay be terup orary
'--· y weans of a rubb er band or may be p1=rrr.a.~ent •
By ma~1ipula tion tlle blad'ie r .r.uscle is e.epa.rated from

the peri toneur,~ .

T : is is easy except at t:1e very top of

t ne bladder r1heJ:e it may be ne c essary to uee s cis sors to
sept~rate t :1e structures .

Tne bl?.dder is then easily se-

parated frot1 t :1e pelvic wall.
near the

Blood vessels in the fat

lvic wall are ligated and severed.
_£

Tne al c ohol

a now released from the oladde:r .

The blad der is now

drawn f orward and dmvnwar d and t:he vaso deferenti a
now are visi .le axe l i gated and severed .

w: . icn

An uns t erile

assis t ant i nse rts a gloved finger into the rectum as a
guid6 to t he operator w11ile ho mob i lizes t ..1e semi nt; l vesi c ies and J:.roe t c:..iie .

Tne l ate,_al l1garner..ts of t ne b l a dder

are clan:ped and cut on t he bladder· s i de .

Tno aen,inal

vee1clos are easi ly sopa:cEi.ted from t:r.1.e r e ct uru .

ves ica l ligamen t s are now severed .

Tl:1.e pub o-

Bleeding fro£L the

1·ostatis ple xus may nm, occur \1hen i.:,e lif t up tne i.,i·oetat
1

T.!:l i s may be con tr olled by . eans o f a gau ze pack . Beer
.LJ.akes a transfixion sutlll'

roxi mal to t he pros t ate and

then removes the uon er end of t:i:.e pros t a te , serr.ina l ve sicles and bladder in one p iece .

If there i s a question of

pros t a t i s i nvolve ent down to the m""mbranous uJ:e thra, it
may be necess ary to make a se c ond8.r-Y per i neal incision
to cut a cross the men:branous m·ethra before deli v~ring the
p os t a t e and bladder .

I f there is a ques ti on of proe t atic

i nfiltr ati on , radium s eeds may oe inserted into t he cu t

edge of tne pros t ate .
Coffey fe els that t:1e easies t . ,'?thod i s t o rer~iove tne
·:ros t ate en maaee wi t h t i:e bladd~r .

Coffey witr...d.rav7s tne

cc:..t:._a ter from the b lade.er i,o the l o·1er u.:-et.nra as soon as
tee pros t s.t~ and bladder s.re mob ilized .

sev ::-ed and t.i.1e bladder ·-emoved .
0

,..
- :::,

Tl1.e uretr...ra is

Gauze strips are

ac ked

into the area of t .he ren'.oved ·bladder, seminal vesicles
and prostatic tissue and is f as tened to the uretnr?l
cathe te r. .

Tnis gauze pack mini mizes her.orrllE..g~ .

If tne

obturator nerve is i rri t ated by pac king , pai n results on
t.1.1e i n side of t11e t.li ghs .

The abdo,, en i a closed.

The

gE..uze J;aclsi: is left in a \veek and t ne n i s re fi.oved under

anaes t hesia .
It was Cof fey ' s contention t hat if a satisfactory reservoir for urine could be safely estaoiished and safe removal opera ti on performed, cy ste ct omy be c omes tr.e ideal
tre atment for car ci noma of the bladder .

Early att empts

to c onstruct a c losed c avity to serve ae a b ladder 11.e t
with little suc cess .

The problem n€'cessary to be solved

is t he delivery of t t.e output of a se creting organ, name ly
the kidney , in which the pressure is low 9in ce t he con tr ac t-

ing power of t he kidney pelves are not great into a nruecular reservoir where t he pressure is h igh and c on trol of
urine could be n1aL1tained .

The solution to this problem

can probably be made when we study the surgi cal expeTiments
don~ be Dr . Biegard dur ing t he past summer .
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Chapter IV
TECHNIQUE DEVELOPED AT NEBRASKA COLLEGE OF 1:EDICINE

These expe1·iments on which I had the oprortuni ty to
assist ,1ere done by Dr . Bisgard on tJ:;ree dogs at the Nebr :..ska Medical school in 1942 .

Sinc e the surgical principles

i nvolved are entirely different fro m other surgical techniques previously n~entioned, they will be dis c ussed in detail here .
The tecr-..nique consi_sts of t110 stt?.ges .

The right ure-

ter is used for transp lantation during t he first stage
since if the left u~eter is transplanted first adhesions
cor.:rnonly occur thereby making it difficult to apr,:roximate
t he right ureter to bowel .

Tne right ureter is severed

near its entrar.ce into t he bladder wall .

A

suitable site

in the sigmoid for the future bladd.er is selected.
orary c olostomy is then done .

A temp-

The distal end is inverted

in an aseptic mannPr 1 closed by means of a purse string
and then closed by another row of i~testinal sutures .

A

submucoeal .bed is. prepared for the right ureter about 4
centi~eters below the proxin s l end of the blind pouch of
boYlel .

The ureter is tranepla,~ted by t ne Coffey 3 techni-

que using the neorosing suture .

The abdomen was then closed

after the muscular is and peritoneum were approximated over
the ureter .
Liquid stools resulted in 4 days .

On the tenth pos t-

operative day and for 4 days th-rea·''ter the blind pouch of
rectum was irrigated daily with norn.al saline to decrease
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t:~e

reaence of fecal and bacterial content.
Tbe second stags operation was done on the four -

teenth postoperati ve: day which was much sooner than rwet
second stage operations are done .

Surgeions who nave been

doing 3 _stage operations are of the opinion that the inflarr.matory reaction in the f irst st age is greater than tl~e
ot:ier t \,O and a c counts for t he ir pern.i t ting more t i n,e before a second stage is done .

In the second stage the left

ureter was ligated and severed as previously wae done to
the right .

The b ladder was easily rese cted and then a

small mushroom c atheter was threaded t h.rough t he urethra
from within out , the mushro:,m c atheter remaining i n t he
peritoneal c aYity .

The blind pouch of sigmoid ,vas divided

about 4 centimeters below the implanted right ureter.

The

tip of t he mushroom oa t~eter was then inserted into the
isolated pouch of sigmoid and a purse string suture placed
arount it about one c entimeter above the free edge .

Trac-

tion was applied to t_1e c athete" beyond the meatU!' by an
assistant , t he open end of the isola ted pouc h of sigmoid
was drawn dmvn to the cut end of tl...e urethra and tne t wo
edges ap :.,-roximi ted with interrupted mattre ss sutures .

The

left ur3ter was i mplanted i nto the pouch by the usual OoffJ
3 met:-iod.

T:-ie colostomy was dissected free and was rean-

e.aton.osed by end- to- end anastonosis to t he dis tal end of
the gut thereby reestabliehing norrnal c ontinuity of the
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fecal channel.

The abdomen was closed.

The catheter was

sutured at t he urethral meatus to hold it in position and
after five days ti me it was ·removed .
There \Vas immediate urina:>y contin°nce , the amount of
residual urine was practica-:- y neglig)ble and within a montbs
time of the oferation only an occ asional pus cell could be
seen in the urine .
Since the dog appeared perfectly healthy, he was killed
:our i1.onths post opera.ti vely and the kidneys and ureters both
i.acros copi oall y and

croscopi cally appeared to be normal .

The newly formed bladder appeared normal and the ureters
showed no evidence of inflammation .
W..1ile t Lis techniaue i s so recent it has not had time
to be used clini c ally , th ~re se ems to be no reason why it
should not be successful in cancerous conditions of the
bladder if it is done by a good sur gical team .
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Chapter V
EXSTROPHY OF THE BLADDER AND ITS TREAT~'1 EFT

Exstrophy of the bladder is one of the mos t distressi ng of the congenital malforma tions and as reported by
44

Neudorfer

occurs once in every fi ft y thousand births .

This ana.maly is probably occasioned by var i at ions of the
salts i n the amniotic .fluid sur rounding the embryo .

It is

one of the most serious of the malform a-t ions, ae approxims,tP ly

one half of t:1ose suffering from it die during t he

first ten years of life and t he great major ity are dead
be fore t he age of forty .

The exposed mucous mewbr ane of

t he bladder is sensitive ,, the patient i s eonet:a.ntly bathed
in urine , and the adjacent skin i s irrit a ted. He be comes
an out cast and i A shunned by h i s assoc iates on a cc ount of
the unpleasant odor of urine which surrounds h i~.
Me t ".'.lods other th

total cystectomy have met with only

mini mal succ ess .
Charles Mayo , using the Co ffey one t e chnique had an
operative mor t al ity of less t han 20%.

He believed that

whil e the mort ality rate is high , the operation seems
warranted when one will discus s t he distres s ing conditions
which are alleviated.
Coffey operated on 11 cases of exstro phy of t he
bl adder wi tn 3 deaths or a mortality of 27%.

Wal t,~an

'.lt ers using t he Cof fe y 1 technique operated on 76 cases
of e ct opi a vese cae , transplanting one ure t er at a time ,
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d followed l ater by rese ction of the bladder .

In 76

cas es t here were 3 deaths or a mortality of 3. 9%.

Of

thes e , 59 were tr a ced, and in 50% of tl:.em t.tiere was no
evidence of renal infe c tion for periods varying f rom 1-10
years .

81% had symp toms of mild infection .
42

At t he Hos p ital For Sick Children in To Tonto , McComb
reports that s i n ce 1925 there we re 17 case s of exstrophy
of t ~e bladder treated surgi ca lly by the Cof fe y method.
The fi:ret 3 were t reated by t he Coffey II t chni que and
0

a ll died.

Since then 14 Co : :..'ey I procedures were used

and aa far as could be as certained , all are living.
The Higgins and Cabot me t hods were also used at this
ospital but with little succe ss .
gave the beet results .

They foun d the Cof f ey I

In the Higgins met~_od, pyelone-

phr i tis developed before t h e f i stula was establi shed, one
on t ne fourt h day .

In ano.ther the fistula was est ablished

on the fourteenth _day , and then a fe cal f istula developed.
The Cab o t method is not easy when tLere are adhes~one and
some times i s i mpossible .

Th& Co ffey II me t hod was found

to be too fuss , , and worst of all, the ca t he ters get plugged and the kidneys become i nfe cted too freque n t ly since
t he cathe t ers oennot 'be .,,,emoved unti l t he end of t!le
ureters have sloughed off.
36

Hepler

likewis e found t he Coff e y II me t hod as a

oor surgi c al procedure and i.t was abandoned bec ause the
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-catheters traumatize t he delic ate ure t ers , the ureters become clogged with cal care ous depos i ts and produced reactions
not exper ienced by t he other techni ques.

Heplsr found t he

Cof £ey I technique to be good and t he Co ffey III tec1. .nique
to be excellent .

He did not s t a t e the number of cases

treated by each me t hod .

In the l ast 16 c ases of exetrophy

of the bladder tre a ted by Cof fe y I and III me thods all
are living except t wo .

Of these 2 , one died a year l ater

and the otner , 2 y ear s later of intestinal obstr uc tion.
24

Hinman

in his review of the l iter a ture found 455 cases

of exstrophy of t he bladder trea t ed sur gic ally with a r ,or1

t a li ty of

ao. a1o.

However , it muc t be remembered tha t some

of these 455 patients wer ·e done in the early stages of
development of t h e surgical pro cedures and so represent a
great var i ety of me t :-.ods , many of them c on1::-s li ca t ed and
as s ociated with a high mort al ity.
A con cep ti on whi ch i s rapidly changing as more

ex-

atrophied co ndi ticn s of the bladder are surgi cally t reated i s the question of thEJ}bes t time to per form t hese oper~
tions in chi ldren . It ~as t he early beli ef of Cabot, Mayo
W~l t ers and otners work ing at t ne Mayo cl inic t hat surgery
snould not be done i n children until tney are a t least 3
years of age.

They be ' i eved t hat t ne normal phys iolo gical

ac t ivity of t he anal sp~i ncter i s not re ache d until the
-third year of life and t hey we r e of t he opinion that an
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operation be fore t he third yea:r would reeul t in a failure
of pro~er sphincter control.
If there i s any functioning of the anal srhir.ct er at
all , it is nm~ beli"'ved that the earlier the ureters are
transpmanted the less will be the danger of complications
such as as cending infection of the urinary tract.

It is

well known that young children tolerate surgi cal pro cedur s
remarkably well ~a is attested by oper ations for cleft
pala te, harelip , pyloric steLoeie and intuesusception.
41
Lower has operated on children~ months of age with no
comrli cations developing.
33
Higgins now per forms all of his operations on children before they have reached the t t ird year of life .

In

addition to the reesons which Heiler state~ , Higgins believes
the operation should be perf ormed early since as the child
becor:iea, older, recurring attacks of renal infe ction may
result in sepsis and death .

Also, as mont hs or years

elapse, the lower t1ii rd of "the ureter becomes dilate d,
:r:endering i t e trans plantat ion into the bow·el n.ore difficult .
Other indications for an early operation is the lowered
orbidity and ruor t a1 ity rate and the child develo __ s mormally
froru both a phys ic al and a men tal standpoint .

Higgins has

experienced no difficulty ,.,i th s:_rhincter contro l.
During a span of 30 years from 1912-1932, 145 patients
__!1th congeni tal exstrophy of the bladder we re seen at the
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Mayo Clinic .

35 of these or 24 .1% were femalee . 28 of

the 35 u..~derwent bila teral tr ansrlantation of the ureters
into the si gmoid with removal of t h e bladder .
5 marr ied and 4 of t hes e had c':lildren.

Of t __ e 28 ,

One had 3 c :aildren,

one 1J.ad t wi ne and 2 had 1 C!".ild each .
51

In these patients Randall and Hardvlick

found that

t he pe rineal stage of labor should be treated b y early
and suffie ient medi c- later a l e~ieiotomy .

Because of tne

i ri;i: ortance of t he anal sphir.cte : , medi a l e-p ieioton.iy i ;: to
be o.voided .

P~ elapse of the uterus ia

of t neae pat i ents .
2 of th-sse c ases .

EI.

c oniwon pos t-partum cor.,:plaint

A uterine euspene ion w~e ne cesecry in

The te r:den c y to ute: i ne px olaree may be

used a s an ~rgun.en t for Caesar ian section in t hese cases .
Only l of the 4 patients develope d a mild urinar y infection
during p regnancy .

'l'b.e ability of any of t he -4 patients to

ruaintain ephi r. cter co n trol , even during the l a st e~age s of

regnancy was not affecte d .
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Chapter VI
CARCINOMA OF THE BLADDER
53
The Co!....mi ttee on 02,.ncer Regis try in 1£34 re:::; orted
eorr:e imrortant information on the period of time elapeing
from the onset of symptorr:e until an accurate diagnosis
could be establisLed .
In 694 cases in w~. ich the character and duration of
the initial symptoms were knmvn , it 1,1ae found that in 10. 8 %
of t he case.a the diagnosis was established within one month
after t he onset of t he initial symptoms , in 32 . 13% ,vi thin

5½

??.onths ar-.d 51. 7 % before the year had ele,psed, while in

48 . 3% a diagnosis was established more than one year after

the ini ti 9.l symptoms .

The cof,:mi ttee found t hat in 63 .

St

of t:.. e cases the initial symptom w2.s hematuria, t herefore

if c ystoe co:- ic examir.ation i s c arried on routiIJ ely in these
c ase6 , a n earlier d iagnosis will result .
Other symptoll,S are produced wl:ich a "'" e sufficiently

al ar ..,ing tnat the ps t ::. ent comes to your office . These synipton.e may be the passage of clot s , frequency and dysuri a .
In a re; or t of 854 tUI4ore of t~1e bladder by t ... is com11 ttee tne following locations in the bladder were reporte~ :

Trigone,32. 2%, lateral walls 35. 3%, poster ior wall 10 . 2% ,
bladder neck 9%, v ault 7 . 51a, ~~terior wall 5. 7%.
Of t .:1e 854 case s , one area of t:"e ble.dder only was employed in 473 c ases - namely: Trigone 2 7 . 3 '·%, bladder neck

5 ~89:1 , later -,1 wal ls 41.89%, p oster:'..or ,vall 10 . 92%, anterior
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wall ~ . 32~ , v ault ? . 58%.
Of 902 cases re~ orted 1 436 were papill2.ry c arcinoma,
446 were infiltrating c arci noma and 10 were not cla s s ified.
The tun.ors were also classified as to the degree of
malignancy and length of life .

Of 133 tumors classified

&s Grade! 1 61 or t 5. 9% of t he patients ~er e alive in 5
ye a r s .

Of 194 cla e sifi d Grade II, 50 or 25 . 7
0

a live at t he end of 5 years .

%were

Of 2 44 Grade III tumors 1 34

or 13.~% survived 5 year s . Of 70 Grade IV'e, 4. 3% lived 5
ye ar s .

33
Th is committee

in 1941 state tr.a t 30 . 3% of tumors of

t he b ladder, les s t'han 2 centimeters in di ameter are c ontrolled fo r 5 years .

Only 15.81 of patients with tumors l exger

than 5 centirtetere \"lere alive at tne snd of 5 years .
T~e c a 1.1.Se of death in e. large pe rcen t~ge of patients
with c arcinor,a of t he b ladder is not due to extension of
t he growth beyond the ccnfi ne e of t lle bladde r or r:-.e tas-

t a e is .

In mos t of t nese c ases the u reteral or ifices are

encroa ch ed u1,on by the tumor producing ureteral obstruction .

Th i s is followed by stasis , infection , r yclone~hri-

tis, and t :1e pati e nt dies of renal sepsis .
Of 502 c ases rep orted ,,.,i t h c a.Tcinoma of the bla dder
w.nich ,,ere reviewed by t h i s 02.rcinoma conmdttee , met 8.etasis
33

were present in on ly 72 c ases .

In Higgir ' a

r eview of the

'ii terature h e foun d tha t Caulk noted me t as t as i s at necrou-
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~Y in 25% of tne casej , Beer in 10%, Higgins in 12% and

S~ith at Massachusetts Gener a l Hospital 40 %.
An analysis of the res ult s of treat men t of carcinoma

of t he bladder indic ate s t ha~ t he surgi cal results tnus

far Lave not been too encouraging.

The more favorable re-

ports have c ome from Higgins at t he Cle vel and c linic and
by Cabo t, 'f.alter s ,Pri estly ~..nd Mayo at t he 1iiayo Clinic . At

the Mayo clinic mo~e t h an 200 cases had ureteral trans:;lan tation and total cyete c to~r. i es wi th a mor taJi ty of 25%.
One- t :::.ir d of these v1ere operated on b y Char les H. Me.y o and
h i s mor tality ,vas 16% using t h e Coffe y I tecrnique.
5:;,

Shilo otzeff

usiLg the radic a l form of treatment had

a mortality of 50%.
Hepler re por t s radic~l treatment in 11 patients wi t h 2
deaths or a mortality of 18~3%. The high :.,or t al i ty rate ,
however , is not due to the operation but rat her to theselection of pati en ts for it .

In mo s t of thes e c &ses the

operati on was done as a l e.a t desper a te measure to relieve
symptoms and give the pe.tient a few hours of comfort .
47

Orr, Cars on and Novak

eun,marized t he resul te of 68

surgeons performing 353 tot a l cyetecto~iee with ur e teral
traner,lanta.tion for carcinon.a of the b l a dder.
mortal1 ty was 33. 2% of tho se operated.

The average

The to.t a l number

of patients dead duri ng t he first year was 92 and t he
number of living patients a t t l.e end of 5 years was 18.
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F queetionaire which ruu st h ave been sent to tnese surgeons

reve aled t he fo·11owi ng reasons ·for t heir not favoring :surgical treatment:

66 t hough t t he patients too old or the

disease too far advanced, 57 though t the met hods too radical
considering the chance of cur e .

This group considered the

:i.igh mortality , technical difficulties , long hosr italization and poor progno&ie ; 29 t h ought tl.e patients live longer
and more comfortably with lees drastic 1,roceduree , 14 did
favor oyste c tomy more often in carefully select ed cases,
12 did not favor surgery basing their reason on not enough
surgical experience, 9 thought the patient could not be co~ \~need of the ne cessity of operation, 6 thought t ne operation
as bad a s the disease and one though t it to o much exper imentation .

Of 267 surge~ns , 221 favored conservative treat-

.en t .
Effect of Uretsro-Sigmoidal Transplantation on
the Kidneys
54

Waltman Walters

at the Mayo Clinic made a study of the

effects of ureteral transplantation on the kidney and he
fou.~d t hat 50% of t he patients had not had evidence of renal
infection over periods varying from l-10 years following
operation .

In 27 of 59 oases studied, there wae normal

renal fun ction for mo-: e than 5 years and 13 oasee more inlO
years.

21% of t h e cases had rd ld i rife oti on at recur ring

intervals.

Usually the infection was mru::1fested by the

resence of fever l asting a few days with or without pain
-38-

4n the lumbar r egion.
Degr ee of Uri nP...r y ·control
'" alters made f urther study of patients oper a ted a t t he
Mayo Foundation and he foun d that t he pat ient on t he average retai ned urine in the rectum from 2- 4 hours during t he

day and 3-5 hours iuring t h e nigh t.

Many of t h e patients

were able to ret ai n urine during t he entire nigh t.

It is

the cont ent i on of o·ther surgeOne"lthat so long as t here is

good f un cti oni ng anal s phi n cter, there is good u r inary

function.
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Chapter VI I
INDICATIONS FOR TOTAL CYSTECTOMY
In the ~as t total cystectomy has not enjoyed a f avorable rerutation , primarily for t~o reasons w~i ch , it fuUSt
be admitted, ap~ear adequate to condemn any surgi cal procedure . These are , namely I an excessive operative risk and
unsatisfactory ultiniate results .

Transplantation of the

ureters up to the i:resent tir::ie has been done by a great
variety of tecbniques by surgeons performing thi s operation
for the first ti me .

Their degree of sk i ll in t h is oper

tion , therefore , has not been very great .

Also , te chn i que 9

during these experimental ·s tages , have been used Which have
proved to be almost 100% fatal .
The tendency of early proponents ·was to perform totz..l
cystectomy for ve ~· y high grade , extensive , oft en re current
carcinon;a of the bladder t:iat could not possibly be treated
by any known form of ~herapy.

The pat i ent usually was

cachectic from the malignant:gro~xh and the att ending uroeepsis .

At the preser-t t i me these patients are not sub~it-

ted to cyste ctomy , the pro cedu~e being reserved for those
.atiente w•ith a mo:re favorable outlook .

Total cyste ctomy

should not be used in the sense of "Court of last resort . n
The Patient
Tne age of t ~e patient has some im~ortant bearing as
to the indications for t his radical surgi c al procedure . The
atient should not be too old but more im ort ant than this
- 40-

!s the existing of such degene ratin g diseases as hypermnsion, r...yocar di a l degeneration , general disa-)i li ty or
renal insufficien cy .

Re:.,eated transfusions will transfer

a poor risk into a f a i r ly good one.

I ndividualization i s necessary to determine whe t he r
c ystectomy

C 3.Il

be advo cated or whe t her a less radical pro29

cedure should be i ns tituted.

Higgins

has oper ated on a

series of 34 cases of carcinoma of the b l adder .

One patient

as 77 years of a.ge , 9 more than 60 years of age , 8 were
50- 60 and 16 were lees t h an 50 years of age .
The Lesion
Tot al cystecto~y should be considered in lesions which
are of such size and loc ation tha t local rese cti on is i m_. oe s ible and for wl. ich fulguration \"lill not be adequate.

When c ar c inoma at tbe base of t he bladder enc1Daaches ur on

t.ie ur eteral orifi ces , or wnen the veai cal sphi nc ter is so
i nvolved that ad.equate local treatmen t would be destructive
to the ureteral orifice , or uould cause inconti:r_ence, total
cyste ctomy is indi c ated . Tot a l cyate cton~ according to
21
Ewert and Dick is also ind ica ted in extensive s i ng le or
mu.1 tiple infiltrating tumors and in multiple re cur ·r ing
tumors that deve l op so rapidly t he y cannot be controlled.
by fulguration or irradiation.

Total cyete ctomy is not i n-

dicated if the lesion has ext ended beyond the c onfines of
56
the bladder .

Accord ing to Ward
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it rnay freque ntly be

-necessary to open the bladder before a decision can be

made as a oystoecopic examination may be misleading as to

how ex tensive the oarcinama actually is.

Thie, I believe,

will infl uence us once we are in the abdomen but should not

be considered when we are deciding whether to operate or not.
I believe the decision for the surgical type of treat

ment in these patients· depends on their general condition
regardless of age,tbe findings at cyatoeoopic examination
and even bladder exploration once the abdomen is opened,

the st atue of the kidneys and ureters and the presence or
absence of co-existing pathology.
Higgins

30

Pre-Operative Course

has outlined both a pre-operative and post-

operative type of treatment for t hese patients.
tively he advocates:

Preopera

l. A liquid, non-residue diet supplemented by candy,
ijlucoee and gelatin.

2.1000 co. 10% glucose, intravenously daily for several
days.
3.Magneeium sulphate orally daily. l ounce of magne
sium sulphate to 8 ounces of water. l ounce of this
mixture being taken every½ hour starting at 7 A.M.
None on day prior to operation.
4. Daily enema.

5.Number of days of preparation d.epende on bowel and
kidney fu..�otion. When all enemas return clear, the
bow 0 l is considered clean. The day before operation
an enema is g1 ven both day and ni �!: t.
6.3 doses of paTegor1c, each 2 ounces are prescribed.

at intervals cf 2 noure usually from 4-8 o 'clock the
1ignt 1Je:·ore oper ation .
? . Blood tra.ns~usion as indicated.
a . Complete study of upper urinary tract b y functioµal
tes t s and i n travenous urogra1hy .
9 . Ur i nary antisepti c s intrav~neiusly or orally .
10 , Mie c ellaneous sup orti ve mecieures .
11. Spinc:.l anaes t i. ea i a .
Post-Opera ti ve 08.!.'e
l . Patients are maintained in a su,-ine position for at
la.ast 8 r.ours a fter using spinnl ~:.naes tr:...es ie. , ,.L:en
tllay are then plac ed in "' Fowler ' s i-:osi tion .

2 . Blood pres"'u~·e readings each 15 minutes until it
returns to norual .
3. No fluid~ are act-::inietered by mouth for 48 h ·: urs and
t:1en small err.cunts of water are taken orally for 12
hours . Duri ng the follo\ving 18 nours clear fluids
are start ed with l ounce hourly , an1 thi s awount is
gradually L creased . A low res i due diet is then
given for a period of 5- 7 days .

~. Fluid intak~ of 30CO c·.ibic cent ifaeters daily . For
tne first t ,10 days 2000 cubic ce1ltiim:,tera of 10%
glucose solution is given il1 travenously . 1000 cubic
c entir.,e;te;rs of i~vfiHc:tl ea.l t solution rr.ay be added to
tnis . li.f"Gt:.r t.Le se c ond day fl i.:..ia.e are given Ei.s indi c ated .
5. Narcoti ca are given as t1c:ceasary.

6. A re ct e,l 'bu1Je is insert s d at t~1e time of o::perat ion.
T ia r;1ay be changed, but i s re 1: laced e.nd left in the
rectum for~ period of 8- 10 days . The rectal tube
is i -.·rigated gently a..:; i nte rvals of 2- 3 hours to insure pote.• cy . WL1en the transfixion suture tec.·mic1ue
i s emrloyed , gentle traction i s Lade on the re ct al
tube at tne end of 2 4, 36 and 48 nours un·cil the tube
c ont ainir.g tne silk sutures is expelled. A 1;lain
re ct al tube is tnen re-inserted for a period of 5- 7
days .
- 43-

7 . Studies of the blood cher...is try esrecially urea anp.

c:re2..tinin.e are made daily .

8.lifcc of Sz--li.hexin -are combined with t ..e iLtravenous
glucose as a urinary antisept ic for t ..1e first 3 to
~ days follow i ng oper ;.ti on .
9 . Ge.1eral sup orti ve measu.,..es as indicated.

Other Usages of These Surgi cal Procedur es
Otr.er i ndi cations fo r uretera.l transplantation dlld
total cy s tect omy . in addi ti

to t.t1e cancer ous condition

of tne bladder and exstropb.y of the bladder are :
1. Incurable vesi co- vctginal fi a tula..

z.

Co1.r1..1lete e pispa diae .

3 . Absence of uretnral sp.hiricters .

4. Cases of U!'i nar y inc on tL"ence that are not amendable to
plas tic ope rations on t::ie uret.t!r ~ or uret hral ~phi:.cters .
5 . Relief of intense dysuria and frequency which son;.eti me e

occurs d-ue to cont:racture of t.1e bladder followi n g
nepb rectomy for unila teral renB l tuberculocis .
6 . Traumatic injuries w11i ch ri:ake the use of th e bladder im-

ractic a."ble .
Conclusion

Total cyate ctomy has a definite .l~ ce in the treatEent
of exatrophy and c !C_ncerr:ms conditions of ~he bladder .

I

believe this deicision ,·1111 1:)e reached by many others v.1l.1.en

t ...ey 'oegin to use one of t he t .o best surgical te

iques

in use today, 'rnen ttey acqui r e increased skill in L.,6-etery
a

__Qf the technique and when t hey pick their cases more care
fully instituting surgery.

The two beet techniques of ureteral implantation into

the bowel to dat�, in my opinion, are the Coffey! and

Coffey III techniques.

I believe the Coffey III aseptic

method probably beet, but it should be used with a wire

loop on a rectal tube to make certain ureter has entered
the intestinal lumen.

The teohniqu.e Dr.Biegard developed auooeeefully
in
.
.

dogs sounds promising.

If this method is used by skilled

sugeQns w�p beopJe familiar with the technique and if this

1s oomb1ned with radiation of the abdomen prophJ..--1.aotioally

as an added preventative to peritonitis, it may eventually
replace the other procedures.

O.A.Horak
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